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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL AND MORAL EFFECT OF 
TOBACCO.

It was quite refreshing to me when reading an account 
of Geo. W. Hendee, the amateur champion bicyclist of 
America, to note the prominence given by the writer to 
the following facts: “  He is temperate in habits, neither 
smoking, chewing nor drinking, always foremost in 
athletic sports, and one of the leaders of the Springfield 
High School in long and high jumping. He is the ac
knowledged pet and pride of Springfield.”

Surely, a very desirable record to have. This young 
man of “ temperate habits ” has already won thirty-one 
prizes, valued at $2,600. I  still had a mental photo
graph of this manly youth before me, with all his finely 
proportioned muscular development (which the writer 
also gave), a sound mind in a sound body, when I 
found myself reading an article written by a physician 
of high standing and extensive practice in London. 
He says:

“The habit of smoking tobacco has given rise to the 
following ill effects, which have come uuder my obser
vation in numerous instances and that of all the medi
cal men with whom I am acquainted.

“ 1. Smoking weakens the digestive and assimilating 
functions, impairs the due elaboration of the chyle and 
of the blood, and prevents a healthy nutrition of the 
several structures of the body. 'Hence result, especially 
in young persons, an arrest of the growth of the body, 
low stature, a pallid and sallow hue of the surface, an 
insufficient and an unhealthy supply of blood, weak, 
bodily powers, and, in many instances, complete emas
culation or inability of procreation. In persons more 
advanced iu life these effects, although longer in mak
ing their appearance, supervene at last, and with a 
celerity in proportion to the extent to which this vile 
habit is carried.

“ 2. Smoking generates thirst and vital depression, 
and to remove these the use of stimulating liquors is 
I’esorted to, and often carried to a most inj urious extent. 
Thus two of the most debasing habits and vices to 
which human nature can be degraded, are indulged in 
to the injury of the individual thus addioted, to the 
shortening of his life and to the injury and ruin of his 
offspring, if, indeed, he still retain his procreative pow
ers—a doubtful result—and the more doubtful when 
both vices are united in one person.

“ 3. Smoking tobacco weakens the nervous powers,

favors a dreamy, imaginative and imbecile state of ex
istence, produces indolence and incapability of manly 
or continued exertion, and sinks its votary into a state 
of careless or maudlin inactivity and selfish enjoyment 
of his vice. He ultimately dies a drivelling idiot, an 
imbecile paralytic, or a sufferer from intense organic 
disease, at an,age many years short of the average du
ration of life. These results are not always prevented 
by relinquishing the habit after a long continuance or a 
very early adoption of it. These injurious effects often 
do not appear until late in life.”

Lizar gives the following valuable extract from Mon
sieur Fievee, showing the mental or moral effects of the 
use of tobacco : “ We do not insist principally on the 
material disasters resulting from tobacco, knowing very 
well that any reasoning on this subject will not produce 
conviction. A  danger of far greater interest to  those 
concerned in the preservation of the individual is the 
enfeeblement of the human mind, the loss of the powers o f 
intelligence and of moral energy ; in a word, of the vigor 
of the intellect, one of the elements of which is memory, 
* * * Tobacco, as the great flatterer of sensuality,
is one of the most euergetic promoters of individualism, 
that is,, of weakening of social ties. Its appearance 
coincides fatally with reform and the spirit of inquiry.”

Dr. Pidduck says : “ In uo instance is the sin of the 
father more strikingly visited upon his children than the 
sin of tobacco smoking. The enervation, the hypochon
driasis, the hysteria, the insanity, the dwarfish deformi
ties, the consumption, the suffering lives, bear ample 
testimony to the feebleness and unsoundness of the con
stitution transmitted by this pernicious habit.”

Professor Johnston, of Durham, in his chemical analy
sis of tobacco has found it to contain three injurious 
propertied a volatile oil, a volatile alkaloid and an em- 
pyreumatic oil. The volatile alkaloid, nicotia, contains 
the most poisonous qualities, a single drop being suffi
cient to kill a dog. In smoking a hundred grains (or 
about a quarter of an ounce) there may be drawn into 
the mouth two grains or more of one of the most sub
tle of all known poisons.”

Melsen also affirms that the smoke of half an ounce 
of tobacco contains sufficient nicotia to prove fatal.

Huseman (Handbuch der Toxicologie, vol. II, p. 488,) 
Btates that no less than ten fatal cases have been re
ported from the use of tobacco enemata alone.

Stille (vol. II, p. 893) states : “ The alkaloid nicotia,
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is one of the most potent of poisons. Its physiological 
action presents no essential points of difference from 
that of tobacco itself. I t acts as a poison on all animals, 
it primarily lowers the circulation, quickens the respiration 
and excites the muscular system, but its ultimate effect 
is general exhaustion, both of animal and organic life.”

The action of the poison upon the peripheral nerves 
has been definitely settled by the experiments of Vul- 
pian, of Rosenthal and Krocker, all of whom have found 
that the functional activity of the motor or efferent 
nerves is more or less completely abolished by the use 
of the poison.

Dr. Mussey states that the infusion of tobacco has 
been known to destroy the life of a horse when forced into 
the stomach, and that a calf who was merely washed 
with the liquid, on account of vermin, died.

Mr. Melier found that plants, such as the rose, and 
orange, lost their foliage in rooms where the fermenta
tion of tobacco is carried on. Also, that all insects 
shun it. Ramazzini saw a girl present all the symptoms 
of poisoning and discharged blood from the bowels in 
consequence of her having remained too long among 
packages of tobacco.

I  quote again from Stille : “ A  man in a single after
noon smoked twenty pipes for a wager and fell into a 
lethargic condition. Two brothers, one of whom smoked 
seventeen, the other eighteen pipes, died in a condition 
resembling apoplexy. Dyspepsia, loss of appetite, con
stipation, hemorrhoids, acne, &c., &c., are a consequence 
of excessive smoking. I t  is more apt even than chewing 
to render the voice coarse, deep-toned, or smothered, and 
to prevent a clear articulation by causing an excessive 
secretion of the mucus in the fauces. I t  also weakens 
the nervous system, inducing palpitation of the .heart, 
tremulousness of the limbs, neuralgia and morbid sus
ceptibility, with diminished tone and power.”

He further adds that the distressing symptoms which, 
even in moderate doses, it occasions, the risk of fatal 
consequences, and the uncertainty in regard to the degree 
of its influence upon individuals, have tended to re
strict the medicinal employment of tobacco within com
paratively narrow limits.

Lizar, in his valuable work, “ Tobacco ; Its Use and 
Abuse,” says : u The form of palsy produced by exces
sive smoking is generally hemiplegia, and it is almost 
always incurable. Mania is also a fearful result of the 
excessive use of the habit.”

The New York Tribune, of September 13,1884, gives 
the statement of Dr. Carpenter, of New Jersey, who had 
attended Mr. Messer, the murderer and suicide, during 
his illness, which was hypercemia, and that Mr. M. had 
stated that he had smoked sixteen hours every day.

The loss of memory takes place in an extraordinary 
degree in the smoker, much more so than in the drunk
ard. Amaurosis is a very common result of smoking to 
excess. This is also testified to by Hume Nisbet, who adds, 
that the use of the weed destroys the sensitive perception 
of color-sight, the effect upon green being most apparent.

Lizar, also says : “ I  have invariably found that pa
tients addicted to smoking were, iu spirit, cowardly, and 
deficient in manly fortitude to undergo any surgical 
operation, however trifling.”

u Many cases of syphilitic virus introduced into healthy 
constitutions, by smoking a cigar or pipe used by dis
eased persons, have come under my notice. Some 
patients had ulceration on the lower or upper lip; some 
have had syphilitic ulcers of the mucous membrane of 
the cheeks, tongue and tonsils. It is scarcely possible 
to heal a syphilitic sore or to unite a fractured bone in 
a devoted smoker—his constitution seems to be in the 
same vitiated state as in one affected with scurvy.”

Could some of the minutia of cases cited by the same 
writer, giving the pathological conditions of canceroos 
ulceration of the tongue, produced by this vile habit, 
be read by all users of tobacco it might have the effect 
of arousing a disgust in their souls for the habit that in
evitably produces such widespread demoralizing effects. 
How many physicians can give their testimony to the 
many injurious properties of the poison and trace directly 
to its use dyspepsia, diseases of the liver, congestion of 
the brain, organic heart disease, apoplexy, and a train of 
nervous symptoms, all of which do not merely affect the 
consumer of the poison, but by the law of inheritance, 
which is inexorable, he leaves many of them as a legacy 
to future generations.

I  copy from the Washington Anvil an article, which, 
I think, will bear repetition.

u Some contend that tobacco can have no tendency 
to shorten life because there are so many old persons 
who use it. This is the drunkard’s standing argument. 
If we are to conclude that tobacco is harmless because 
old men are found who use it, then, by the same coarse 
of reasoning, intoxicating liquors are harmless because 
drunkards sometimes live to an old age, and by the same 
rule it might be shown that nobody had been slain or 
wounded in battle because some old soldiers still sur
vive. Peculiarity of temperament or idiosyncracy may 
enable some constitutions to withstand for many years 
the effects of a virulent poison. But do such exceptions 
to a general rule prove that poisons are harmless ? A 
moment’s reflection shows such reasoning wholly falla
cious.”

A few years ago we gave a leefure on the South Shore, 
Mass., in which we aimed to show that, as the common 
use of tobacco diminished appetite, diminished blood, 
muscle, health and strength, it must inevitably abridge 
life, and, if so, the habit amounted to suicide in the 
constructive sense; hence it was a violation of the sixth 
commandment, which says : “ Thou shalt not kill,” and 
hence a sin. As we closed a clergyman arose and ob
served : “ I believe the argument in this lecture is con 
elusive ; I  believe thousands of tobacce users are 
poisoned to death, and are chargeable with cutting short 
their own lives. But I  have a difficult case to solve and 
I  wish the lecturer to solve it. I  knew a man, within 
ten miles of this place, who smoked his pipe until the 
day of his death and he lived to be one hundred and 
four years of age.”

We confess we were puzzled; the question was much 
to the point, and the audience laughed at our expense. 
At last we hit upon the Socratic style of argument, and 
interrogations helped us out of a dilemma where grave 
argument had been of little or no avail.
* “ Sir,” we inquired, ” are you sure the old man lived
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and smoked until he was one hundred and four years 
old?” "Yes,” he replied. "How did he look?” 
“ He looked like an Egyptian mummy.” "H ad he 
moral sensibilities ? ” “ Oh, no; he appeared to have 
no sense of God or religion whatever.” "  Did he man
ifest any public spirit; did he like good schools, good 
roads, good order and the like ? ” "  Oh, no; no more 
than a mud turtle or an oyster.” " Had he a family ? ” 
" Yes, a large one and a mean one; altogether too large.” 
" Did he love his family ? ” " No; I think not.” " Did 
he hate his family? ” " No; I  think not.” “ All in a 
word, did he love anybody or hate anybody, dead or 
alive, in this world or in any other world ? ” "  No ; I 
think not” “ Well, well, brother, the conclusion of the 
whole matter is simply this: the old man was dead fifty 
years ago, only you did not bury him.”

Scientific research and the experiences of the best 
medical authorities have most unhesitatingly pronounced 
tobacco a deadly poison. Any ordinary observer can
not fail to see the baneful and disastrous results from its 
use, and that it is rapidly degenerating our American 
youth into indolent,selfish, worthless men, with alltheir 
intellectual and moral energies sacrificed and debased 
by a filthy, dangerous habit; a habit that ought to stand 
as one of the dividing lines separating the user from the 
title of a gentleman. I  am reminded just here of a re
buke a young man received who was just starting to 
escort a young girl for. a walk. He, as was probably his 
habit, took his cigar and while in the act of lighting it, 
remarked: " I  fancy you do not object to a gentleman 
smoking, do you ? ” She, with a native, unaffected sim
plicity, replied: “ I  hardly know, sir; I  never saw a gen
tleman smoke.” It is needless to say that the cigar in
stantly disappeared, and that the young man doubtless 
had received the first protest (under the same circum
stances) for an unmanly act, and that, too, from a very 
young girl.

I wish it were possible to arouse every young woman 
in the land to realise all the moral degradation and 
physical suffering resulting from the use of this dread
ful poisotf, which has been proved to be the greatest 
source of intemperance. Let every woman realize that 
it takes but a short period of servitude to the influence 
of nicotia to annihilate every vestige of refinement be
longing to a true gentleman.

Let us strongly, resolutely and emphatically raise our 
protest and pursue a warfare against this evil, which 
certainly is not lawful, because it has been proved de
structive to human life. Let us firmly protest against 
its use by members of our own household, and in our 
own circle and wherever our influence can reach. Let 
us help to train the rising generations to abhor .the 
vicious habit that will inevitably hold them as slaves, 
Let our young girls be taught that they can have no re
spect for the man who, by using tobacco, has literally 
taken the first step towards intemperance, vitiated his 
system, invited a fetid breath, giving food to his animal 
nature, and who cannot fail to become demoralized and 
irreverent. It would be a very easy matter as a physi
cian to collect volumes of statistics portraying the many 
deplorable physical conditions which result from its use. 
Moralists have written valuable and exhaustive articles

upon the influence it possesses of producing the most 
decided obtuseness of all the moral senses, and we-are 
surrounded, yea, indeed, overwhelmed with constant 
evidences of its firm hold upon its victims, that to those 
who have studied the laws of inheritance must be ap
palling. If  we are to “ overcome this evil with good,” 
we must do more than merely condemn it. We have 
no right to grow faint-heart, or worst of all appathetic.

Let those who prepare the daily bill of-fare study to 
avoid all condiments aud to have the most sustaining 
and nutritive non-stimulating diet. One need not look 
far at the present day for all the help and enlighten
ment needed for such a selection of food, which, of 
course, is only one help, but a valuable one. Then let 
us assume a positive attitude in the matter, let there be 
no compromise to any defilement of the temple of God. 
Let us take the stand that will help the young men of 
to-day to be manly, to live purely, to be worthy to be 
called the beloved of God.

For the benefit of any young man who may read this 
I will quote a few lines from Hume Nisbet:

P A man feel$ so much the more manly after he 
has made an effort, and denied himself an indulgence. 
That is about the sole advantage of a bad habit, the 
will force required bringing along with it such a moral 
elevation of nerve and mind, that the point gained and 
the pleasure of triumph are reward enough. Indeed, 
so subtle and keen is the unalloyed delight of a sacri
fice made that, of the two moments of pleasure, viz. : 
an indulgence gratified, the feeble yes and the sturdy 
no, there is no comparison. Inasmuch as the effort has 
been greatest, the after glow is the most serene.”

I  would appeal to all young men who possess the ele
ments of nobility to strive to reach out toward the 
divine life, to be first pure, to build your altar high, with 
purity and strong with truth, for sooner or later you 
will find that a broken moral or physical law will inev
itably lead to sorrow or death. Let all women be 
girded with a high courage proportional to her belief in 
immortality, to work constantly to help all humanity to
ward a higher plane ; toward a life of purity and conti
nence, which is essentially a spiritual work.

M. E ster H art, M. D.
THE MORAL CHARACTER IN POLITICS.

JULIU S H. SEELYE.

To one who notes the signs of the times, it is clear 
that very significant changes are taking place in the 
political affiliations of the American people. ' Party 
ties have become weak, and with multitudes have ceased 
to control. There are very many voters, wise and up
right men, who have not yet determined for whom they 
shall vote at the coming election for President; and 
great numbers on both sides who have heretofore stead
ily sided with the one party will now vote with the 
other. Rarely, if ever before, have so many changes 
in party attachments or so little interest in a party con
test been manifested at this stage of a Presidential can
vass.

The reason for this is not that the American people 
have lost their moral earnestness, but because they pos-
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seas this to so great a degree. The American people 
cannot be interested in mere playing at politics; they 
cannot become excited over make-believes. They de
mand a real issue, which the Republican and Demo
cratic parties no longer offer. The lines which have 
separated these two great parties have become obliter
ated; their two platforms are essentially the same. I 
There is no longer any great political principle which] 
characteristically distinguishes either from the other, 
hence we notice that the platform speakers in the pres
ent canvass, when they leave the candidates and argue 
on party grounds for either side, draw their arguments 
from what the party has been, rather than from what it is.

There are and really can be but two political parties! 
anywhere, for there is but one political problem ; and to] 
this only two answers are possible, into which the real 
issues of all political parties, whatever their name or 
apparent number, must be resolved. The great political 
problem—the hinge of all social movements in all time 
—is, how to marry law and liberty together ; in other 
words, how shall man be governed and yet be free?! 
Government and freedom—liberty and law—are jjoth] 
necessary. I f  government be wanting, liberty becomes 
license; if freedom fail, law leads to despotism. But! 
how shall the claims of each be settled ? In the perfect] 
state, to which tend all the unformed and unconscious 
instincts of men, perfect law and perfect liberty will 
have complete accord; and in the imperfect state, so far 
as it has any living growth, there will be a constant 
struggle toward this condition—a feeling after, if happily 
it might find it, though in the darkness. To the ques-l 
tion, how it can be found, there can be, as there have 
been, only two replies. We can on the one hand set 
the liberty first, and bring the law to meet its claims; 
or, on the other, we can put the law in the foreground, 
and let the liberty follow as the law may lead. Between 
these two there is a living issue which can rouse men, 
and which has actually given strength to all political 
struggles the world over.

It is quite easy to see that this has been in former 
times the exact issue between the Democratic and the 
Republican parties. I  do not mean that it has been 
definitely propounded or even consciously formulated as 
such (the real motives in great political actions often 
reach below the consciousness of the actors, and are 
often most powerful wheu least perceived), but as one 
studies the history of these two parties, it can be cleary 
seen that this issue gives the characteristic marks to both. 
The Democratic party has taken its ground upon liberty; 
it has made freedom its primary care. Government 
with it has had the secondary place, and the consent of 
the governed the first. From  the outset this party has 
held everything subservient to its own independent will. 
I t  has sought only what i t  chose, demanding a self-gov
ernment, with a  clear emphasis of the self. The at
tempted secession of the Southern States, which claimed 
their right to  set up for themselves because they chose 
to  have it thus, was the consistent application of the 
Democratic principle.

The position of the Republican party has been the 
exact converse; its eye has been pre-emineutly on the 
law. While the Democratic party has sought for a  lib

erty which should determine their law, the Republican 
party has looked for a law which should maintain their 
liberty. It has affirmed a law which ought to he obeyed, 
and which could rightfully command the choices of its 
subjects, whether originally conformable to those choices 
or not. It is sound Democratic doctrine, that whatever 
the people will is right, and may be enacted as law. The 
counter principle, on which the Republican pady first 
took its stand, maintains that whatis right the people ought 
to will, and that nothing is lawful or should be chosen 
unless it has an authority with which men’s reason and 
choice have nothing other to do than to discover and 

■obey. The attitude of the Republican party toward the 
Southern secession, compelling obedience to lawful au
thority, though the choices of eight millions of people 
refused to obey, exactly illustrates its original spirit.

I  do not need to exemplify at length this difference 
between these two parties, though nothing would be 
easier; nor do I  wish now to consider at all which of 
these conflicting claims has the better ground. The only 
point I  now note is that here is a real and living issue, 
worthy of the contests which have raged around it, and 
deserving still to be contended for, only that it is no 
longer set forth. The Republican party, not formally, 
not openly—perhaps still unconscious of any change— 
but obviously to any observing eye, has abandoned its 
early ground. It makes no more any profession of con
tending for what is right simply because it is right; it 
no louger affirms any universal rights of man, nor any 
supreme law of God, nor any claim which rests upon 
nations, and which all nations in universal brotherhood 
should obey. In its late Chicago convention, its plat
form was built with a single eye to what the choices of 
the people are, without regard to what they should be. 
The high ground of its early history, when it set up a stand
ard which the majority were sure to reject, but to which 
they were nevertheless uncompromisingly summoned, and 
which at length compelled the choices which were at first 
refused, has been entirely relinquished. Hence the great 
issue between the two parties no longer exists. They 
are contending for no principle. Their only struggle is 
to obtain possession of the patronage and the power of 
the government. This explains the lack of enthusiasm 
in the contest, the shifting of so many from one side to 
the other of hitherto dividing party lines, and the un
certainty of so many at the present time as to how they 
shall vote. I t  explains also the demand, more- and more 
loudly expressed, for a party which shall have some 
moral convictions, and the courage to express them.

For, whatever may be said about the economic ques
tions entering into state policy, and however prominently 
or even exclusively, these may stand out in many minds, 
the moral relations of the state are, nevertheless, para
mount. Economic questions are wisely determined 
only by ethical considerations. Questions of the tariff, 
taxation, trade, currency, immigration, the rights of 
labor and of capital, all root themselves in the deeper 
question of man’s organic relationship with his fellow- 
man ; and can only be wisely settled—settled peacefully 
and permanently—on the great principle that men and 
nations are all linked together, that we are all fellow- 
members, one of another, so that if one member suffer
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all the members suffer with it, and if one member be 
honored, all the members rejoice together. The state, 
if not a moral person, represents the highest moral will, 
and any policy of the state is advantageous in the line 
of what may be called material profit and loss, only as 
it expresses this moral will; in other words, only as it 
is determined on the broadest principles of rectitude.

Hence, the first quality of statesmanship is moral. 
The statesman needs first of all that he himself be up
right. A good will, clear and firm, is his best endow
ment. He needs, of course, high gifts of intellect—un
derstanding of his times, like the men of Issachar, that 
he may know what the people ought to do; and we may 
perhaps conceive of a man so well endowed with intel
lect, so far-sighted, that he could see the wisdom for a 
government of a moral attitude which he has never 
taken for himself; as Goethe, great genius that he was, 
discerned and accurately described experiences of which 
he was never conscious; but such geniuses are very rare, 
and even when found we are painfully conscious—as 
when we compare Goethe with Shakespeare—of the 
imperfection of the broadest and the deepest intellect 
uninstructed by the inspiration of an all-controlling 
moral purpose. I f  there be a strong intellect, there is 
nothing like a will centered on the right, to steady and 
clarify its vision. Only he who is truly willing to do 
what is right can truly know what is right.*

It is true that if a man has not committed himself in 
self-abnegation to the right, he may see many things 
which the right requires, and may do them on grounds 
of expediency alone. Honesty is always the best policy, 
and a politic man, so far as his deeds are concerned, 
may conform his ordinary conduct to this principle. 
But when it comes to a pinch, when he reaches an exi
gency where the right requires a sacrifice of himself, 
either his insight or his heart will fail him. Sacrifices 
are not accomplished simply because occasions demand 
them. The spirit of self-sacrifice, the renunciation in 
the inner soul of every interest of self, must be the abid
ing principle of life before any occasions can call it forth. 
A man, therefore, who is only politic cannot be trusted 
in an emergency. Hence, it is never safe to commit 
great interests of state—or, indeed, any other great in
terest—to such a man. The great opportunity is a great 
temptation which is sure to blind him, and then to lead 
him astray. He may be brilliant, versatile, widely ac
quainted with state procedure, but unless he is capable 
of surrendering his own advantage to the public good— 
capable of yielding himself entirely to his duty—he will 
be a wiser counselor in private life than in official station.

Neither is it safe to confer a great trust on an impure 
man. Clean hands do not belong to an unclean heart. 
A man cannot be unqualifiedly trusted with anything if 
his virtue cannot be trusted. The whole moral life is so

at the same place sweet water and bitter ? ” I t  is in
deed a blessed truth that human life is capable of great 
renovations. However we may explain it, men are 
sometimes entirely transformed in character, the base 
man becoming estimable, and the dark heart shining 
with light; but while a hopeful charity will have its eye 
always open to this possibility, a wise judgment bids us 
look for evidence of such a change before we fully trust 
a man long known to be unworthy. A candidate for 
high office whose chief claim is the brilliancy of his in
tellectual gifts or the strength of his executive power, 
but who has shown himself lacking in integrity or purity, 
will be wisely discarded by every voter who is wise, un
less he has shown, not by his words alone but by his deeds 
as well, the evidence of his inner transformation. More
over, unless this witness of the light be just as prominent 
as that of the darkness has been; it is a grave query 
whether the eleciion of a man who has not clearly 
cleaned himself from charges of unworthiness, might not 
seem to the public eye such an indulgence for his offense 
as would be a disastrous shock to public virtue. We 
need both caution and courage as well as charity here.

But what if we have no other candidates ? W hat 
if we seem shut up to a choice of evils ? We are not; 
it can never be necessary to vote for an unworthy man; 
there can always be found candidates who do not solicit 
the votes of any one, but who are worthy the votes of 
all. The American people do not lack here; they have 
never been wanting in men fit to lead them; they have 
found their leaders, sometimes after delays, but in the 
end with unerring instinct.

I t  is not wise to take counsel of timid expediency 
here; votes are not thrown away which are cast for 
right measures and right men. I f  they are scattered, 
lacking organization, as is sometimes likely, and there
fore seeming to fail of any immediate result, they have 
not failed. A  ballot which is only a protest may have 
an all-controlling potency over the future, and this may 
be far more important than any present end. The ex
hibition on a great scale of a political force which will 
not be led by any pretext of expediency agaiust a calm 
and conscientious judgment, will soon secure for itself 
an efficient organization. A scattered vote in a single 
election may easily be the controlling vote in the nexi. 
Such a vote, if indicative of a high purpose—a purpose 
which can neither be cajoled nor frightened,, carries 
with it a healthy instruction to political leaders, and a 
healthy inspiration to the people.

To this a word of caution needs just here to be added. 
There is great danger in seeking to reform abuses lest 
the reformer himself may soon need reformation. A 
man conscious of a higher plane than others occupy, 
and who feels himself looking down on those around 
him, easily can come to contemn and despise them,

interlocked, all its manifestations are to a discerning though they are men like himself, and as men, notwith- 
eye so expressive, each of all and all of each, that the standing their perversion, are worthy .of his constant] 
scripture statement, he that oifendeth in one point is reverence. In this he poisons the core of his own moral 
guilty of all,t finds its echo in the proverb which ex- life. No man can despise another without becoming 
presses the undoubted human consciousness, fa lm s in j himself despicable. The constant faultfinder is pretty 
1mo falsm in omnibus. The quality of the source will certain himself to sink into the very faults which he 
appear in all its streams. “ Both a fountain send forth condemns. A  cynical, carping spirit which says, stand 
"Tfahnyii 47 aside, for I  am holier than thou, a Pharisaic, self-right-

t  JamesU, 10. I
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eous spirit, which thanks God that it is not as others are, 
may often put itself in the front rank of reformers, but 
it is not of such stuff that high and lasting reforms are 
originated or consummated. The greatest of all reform
ers, whose words and work are the most potent agency 
in the renovation and uplifting of society the world has 
ever known, gave the key to all genuine reform in his 
wondrous words—alas ! that they should often seem so 
little heard—“ I  judge no man, for I  came not to judge 
the world, but to save the world.”* He can be followed, 
and has been, though the way is strait.

That I  have not indicated a course too lofty to be 
practical—though nothing is so practical as the highest 
ideal, if men did but know it—might be shown from 
the example of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Gladstone and Prince 
Bismarck, the three men most conspicuous for leader
ship, as every one would readily say, in the great civil 
movements of the last twenty-five years. Mr. Lincoln 
was conspicuous, first of all, for his honesty. <( Honest 
Abe Lincoln l* was the name he early earned, and which 
more than any other characteristic, first commended him 
to the people. That he should do his duty, it  was only 
necessary that he should know i t ; and his unerring 
knowledge—so spontaneously wise that it almost seemed 
an instinct—grew out of his unwavering loyalty to the 
right. He knew few books; he had no large acquaint
ance with men or history; he was no scholar; he was 
never called brilliant; but he had a reverence for men 
of whatever station, simply because they were men; he 
looked up to  the slave and looked down upon no m an; 
and this gave him, better than books or learning or bril
liant gifts could have done, his rare political sagacity; 
and this, more than all else, taught the people to com
mit their interests to his guidance, and to follow him 
with a loving trust which they have never given any 
leader before or since bis time. His power lay most con
spicuously in his moral purpose. In his own words— 
which are likely to live longer and be quoted oftener 
than any words yet uttered in America, unless it be the 
opening words of the Declaration of Independence— 
he had dedicated himself to the task, “ that the nation 
shall, under God, have a new birth of freedom, and 
that the government of the people, by the people, and 
for the people shall not perish from the earth.7’

Mr. Gladstone is trusted in Europe, and most of all 
in England, where he is known best, for his unswerving 
moral purpose. He is indeed a man very different from 
Mr. Lincoln; he is learned in books ; he is a scholar; 
he is familiar with history ; he has made a careful study 
of difficult questions of finance; but in none of these 
ways has he learned his statesmanship. The most prom
inent quality of his statesmanship is its high moral 
ground. He would control nations as individuals should 
be controlled—by the highest moral principle. His 
aims in this respect sometimes seem too high to be at
tained, and he has not unfrequently been called un
practical in his views; but he follows on unfalteringly, 
confronting questions more difficult than any other 
statesman of the present hour is forced to meet, but 
facing them calmly, answering them courageously, as j 
his lofty moral principle directs, believing that nothing

* J o h n  T ill, 15 , a n d  x i i ,  47 .

is ever settled till i t  is settled right, and that right and 
truth and love can settle all things.

Prince Bismarck is a very different man from either 
of the two named, but he is like them both in the com
mitment of himself to a high claim outside himself, to 
which both he and his aggrandizement have been stead
ily subjected. From the time when he was Prussian 
Secretary at the Frankfort Diet—as his letters, lately 
published, show—he has seen the need that there should 
be in central Europe, for the peace of the world, a great 
united German power, and has bent himself with iron 
will to accomplish this. But he has not sought it for 
himself. He has not been charged with seeking his own 
profit. His unswerving purpose had its birth, and has 
had its constant food, in his undoubting religious faith. 
“ I f  I  were no longer a Christian,” is his utterance—
I which we need not doubt, since all his life bears witness 
to its truth—“ I  would not remain an hour at my post. 
If  I  did not believe in a divine order which has destined 
this German nation for something good and great, I 
would at once give up the business of a diplomatist, or 
I would not have undertaken it. Orders and titles have 
no charm for me. I  owe the firmness which I have 
shown for ten years against all possible absurdities only 
to my decided faith. Take from me this faith, and you 
take from me my fatherland.”*

These examples are sufficient to confirm the general 
position of this article; and they show, moreover, that 
men who illustrate the moral quality in political leader
ship need not be wanting among ourselves.— North Amer
ican Review.

♦Busch's “ Bismarck in  the Franco-Prussian War,” Vol. II., p. 191.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ONE IN NEED.
My Dear Y oung F riend: W ith sad surprise I have 

noted your condition from day to day, and see you going 
blindly still further on the downward track. You show, 
by signs too plain to be mistaken, that you are a victim 
of the most accurst habit that was ever acquired by the 
human race. I  mean the habit of self-abuse.

The lack of that noble, manly bearing, which, by 
virtue of your organization and intellectual abilities and 
attainments, belongs to you, the fitful impatience which 
you betray on every slight occasion, and the unreliable
ness of your moods, the lack of muscular strength, which 
prevents you from doing what requires much endurance, 
the lack of power to concentrate your thought on any 
subject for any length of time, the easily roused sexual 
feeling, and your voracious appetite, all show that you 
have debased your manhood by the terrible practice to 
which I  have before alluded. And these are but the 
beginning of evils which are as certain to follow as the 
night is to follow the day, and will as certainly engulf 
you to your ruin, body and mind, if the habit is kept op.

Therefore, my friend, be warned in time, and from 
this time forward reverence your body and your pro- 
creative gifts, and hold them sacred from every polluting 
touch, or even thought. Your present course can bring 
yon nothing but shame and disgrace, and the total 
wreck of your manhood.

How do I  know this, do you ask ?
Let me say in reply, that every act of your life stamps
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its effect ineff’aceably on your character and organiza
tion, and as there are no secrets in nature, your most 
secret acts will very soon show themselves so plainly, 
that none but the ignorant can misunderstand their 
import

I can well understand the temptations to which you 
are subjected. I  know that in your nature you feel a 
longing for something which you have not, and I  know 
also that you think it is in your sexual nature that you 
suffer and seek to obtain relief through the excitement 
of your passion; but does that relieve you? Is not 
your longing ten times greater than before ? Does not 
the desire come still more frequently than ever ? Can 
you even touch a woman’s hand or dress, or, at times, 
come into her presence without, feeling your passions 
rise, and your thoughts turning in sexual directions ?

Now, having briefly shown to you your condition and 
its cause, let me point out a way of relief, which will 
bring to you, when you have regained your balance, and 
even before, much greater and lasting satisfaction, and 
instead of undermining your health and ruining you for 
life, will add to your years and happiness, in a way of 
which you have not even dreamed.

You and everybody need the intimate daily com
panionship of the other sex, not merely for your pleasure, 
but for your health and happiness. Nature intended 
the sexes to associate freely, and therefore gave to each 
a something, which, for the want of a better name, we 
will call sex magnetism, that the other needs. In social 
intercourse these magnetic forces arc freely exchanged, 
and both are benefitted thereby. Now you will And 
yourself vastly more benefitted, and much better satis
fied by the exchange of magnetic forces with the other 
sex, if you associate with them on a pure plane, than 
you can by the expression of sexual passion alone, or 
with another by the use of the sexual organs. The first 
brings a lasting satisfaction that will not cloy, disgust, 
or defraud either yourself or another. The other is 
exhausting and transitory, and brings the system into a 
condition of morbidness, which prevents all healthful 
and natural expression of feeling.

As you will naturally desire to take the course which 
will bring you to the most real happiness, you must 
bring yourself back to a healthful condition of body and 
mind.

Your first step must be to resolve that your organs 
of sex shall never again be profaned by an unholy touch. 
They are sacred. They are but the outward means of 
using the highest and holiest gift of God to man in this 
life—the power to reproduce himself. They are not for 
your selfish use, but merely a means to an end. They 
have two functions: One, the act of begetting under 
right circumstances and conditions a new human being; 
the other to supply the magnetic force which makes a 
man manly, and gives him those attractive qualities 
which are admired by all mankind; a man in wiiom the 
sexual power is well developed and under hiB own com
plete control possesses a power of physical endurance 
and intellectual strength that is lacking in other men.

The semen, as one has said, “ is composed of the very 
cream of the blood;” all the best and purest forces of 
body and brain combine to produce it; and when

wasted is life thrown away; when reserved, is a reser
voir of magnetic force that renders its possessor capable 
of becoming a man in the truest and best sense of the 
word.

Your habits of diet and of person must receive atten
tion if you would retrieve your past follies and avoid 
future transgressions. On one’s diet depends, in large 
measure, the power of self-control; not in sexual matters 
merely, but in other respects. No one can be even tem
pered or self-controlling with a mass of indigestible food 
in the stomach. Therefore avoid everything stimulating 
and indigestible in food and drink. A daily bath is like
wise indispensable.

Your thoughts also must be kept guarded with vigi
lant care. Mental self-abuse is as exhausting and baseful 
in its effects as the physical act, and must be avoided as 
rigidly. Keep the thoughts pure, and on pure subjects. 
Remember that the body is the servant of the soul in 
the natural order of things, and if the mind is never 
allowed to harbor impure thoughts, the body will not be 
guilty of impure acts.

Last, but not least, is the company you keep. “ Evil 
communications corrupt good manners” and good 
morals; therefore, avoid them. Seek the company of 
women, good women, and those older than yourself in 
whose company you find pleasure. A very simple rule, 
and always a sure one, can be your guide in choosing 
your women friends. I f  you find that your best thoughts 
and feelings are called out by the association, if you find 
yourself growing more manly, your social intercourse of 
an elevating character, then cultivate the society of such 
friends. Judge of your friends by the effect of the 
ajssociation of yourself when you separate from them, 
a,nd be guided accordingly.

Cultivate your intellect. I f  you have any musical 
ability, cultivate it. Surround yourself by every means 
ip your power with whatever elevates and draws your 
attention away from what has previously engaged it, 
pnd seek to live out your highest convictions of right. 
By pursuing this course you will add to your strength, 
and develop in your character such virtues that will 
make life worth living, and yourself a blessing to your
self and the community. R ita  B ellb .

B urlington, Oct., 1884.
FREE!

A PA5AN SANG ON TH E DEATH OF A DEAR FRIEN D .

Joy! joy! joyl is me—
Truly 1 should happy he,
For the upright man is free I
Free from sickness, care and pain,
Free from want of gold or grain,
Free from every earthly stain.
As a husband, father, friend,
In him there was naught to mend,
He was noble to the end.
Free! O, how my heart is stirred,
By the music of the word,
Sweetest, angels ever heard.
Free! Ever while the stars shall roll,
Highest gift of soul to soul,
Highest gift in God’s control.

Bard of Souhegan,
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“ Three V isits to A merica,” by Emily Faithful. 
Fowler & Wells are about to issue a new book with the 
above title. I t  is said to bo different in tone and sub
stance from most notos on America by other English 
cousins. Miss Faithful finds our society very congenial 
to her reformatory and humunitary pursuits. We shall 
look forward to the reading of this book with iuterost.

W jiew 1 mow cold the north wind blows this morning 
making us remember that wo need warmer clothing and 
reminding us of the comfort of The A lpha undergar
ments, which are such a perfect protection to tho sensitive 
surface, soft, elastic and warm. We wonder how we used 
to manage without them. Every one should wear them. 
Send on your orders to Mrs. S. T. Converse, Woburn, 
Mass., without delay.

Mrs. E. M. K ino, secretary of the Kationul Dress 
Association, of Great Britain, and her friend and assist
ant, Miss Glenn, camo to Canada to attend the British 
Association of Science. Afterwards, by invitation, at
tended the American branch of the same association
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which convened at Philadelphia, and arc spending some 
months visiting the principal Eastern and Atlantic 
cities. They spent three weeks in Washington and we 
found them to be very agreeable, earnest and consistent 
ladies, fully persuaded in their own minds of the 
tyranny of fashion and unhealthfulness and inconve

nience of the dress of women in what is called civil
ization. Their dress consists of a short skirt and basque 
with trousers trimmed at tho bottom with plaiting, 
to correspond with tho trimming on the dress skirt, 
and common sense, low-heeled shoes. It was our 
good fortune to meet these ladies several times and 
formed not only a favorable opiuion of their good sense, 
but quite a glow of friendship, there were so many 
topics of reform upon which wo found sympathy and 
unity.

It is most encouraging to note how readily the think
ing part of our citizens respond to appeals to their best 
principles and better nature, involving principles of 
honor, purity or benevolence. These spontaneous echoes 
from the hearts of our people to nobler impulses are the 
best guarantee of the national healthfulness, perpetuity 
and final triumph over our intestine enemies, ignorance 
and vice.

The generous response which has been called forth by 
our women’s protest is most cheering and exhibits a 
latent moral force in the women of the country that is 
available, if organized and utilized, for good and effec
tive work, such work as the government can ill afford 
to lose and all communities need.

These responses have come from all grades of society 
and all political ranks, expressing a great variety of sen
timents, but all clearly acknowledging the force and 
efficiency of our appeal, even though opposed to our 
course. Some persist in considering it a partisan docu
ment, whereas it was issued on purely ethical grounds, 
and if politicians have used it to forward their interests, 
it is only another tribute to its worth as an expression 
in the interest of purity and justice.

Many journals all over tho country, from Maine to Ore
gon, have published it and we are grateful to them for 
their aid in arousing the attention of the people to tho 
necessity of demanding probity in the lives of our public 
men. Those that sow to tho wind reap the whirlwind.

The Republic of Sunday, October 19, speaking of tho 
increase of crime, closes its remarks in tho following 
words ;

First came Now Jersey with the murder of a man, for which 
his wife, liis wife's paramour, his son and his daughter are held 
for trial—the motive for the crime being simply to ,lgefc the old 
man out of the way.” Then Indiana followed with even a 
more unnatural horror—the murder and decapitation of a 
woman by her husband and two sons, for no other cause than 
because she refused to sign a deed of sale of the family home
stead. Mhort shrift was given to one of the criminals (trie elder 
son) by .Judge Lynch ; but the father was unfortunately saved 
by the sheriff from the necessity of paying the immediate pen
alty of his crime, and it will now be the business of some law
yer to cheat the gallows of this atrocious criminal. And lastly 
came Connecticut—‘'the land of steady habits’’—with a jack
knife duel between two brothers, the sons of a respectable 
farmer, ending in the savage hacking to death of one of them.
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These three terrible tragedies, occurring within a few weeks of 
each other, and in communities which have longed enjoyed all 
the advantages of schools and churches, are (taken in connec
tion with the daily calendar of murder) an evidence that there 
is something radically wrong in our system of civilization. 
Intemperance, which has to bear the blame of so much crime, 
bad nothing to do with the two first of these cases, at least; and 
none of them had any connection at all with illiteracy—another 
of the popular scapegoats.

He may well say u there is something wrong in our 
civilization,” and we would do well to find out what 
that “ something” is. May it not be careless, acciden
tal generation, the wrong beginnings of life in these 
wretched people— unfortunate even in their good fortune 
to be born of respectable parents ? May not these re
sults follow inharmonious and selfish paternity, and unwel
comed, rebellious, and murderously wrathful maternity? 
Is it not time that young married couples were fully in
structed in their duty toward each other and their off
spring, and warned of the possible consequences of 
selfish indulgence and recklessness ? No legal enact
ment can rectify these causes o f evil. It is a wrong 
that must be righted in the heart and in the home. 
The stream cannot rise higher than the fountain, nor a 
pure stream issue from an impure fountain. These are 
intricate problems that must be patiently worked out and 
lived out.

Our ministers and spiritual teachers are standing forth 
in moral majesty. The members o f the Buffalo Asso
ciation of Ministers have prepared the following circu
lar letter, which has been sent to a legion o f anxious 
inquirers :

Buefalo , October 3,1884.
We are in receipt of letters from all parts of the country, mak

ing inquiry concerning the moral character of one of the nomi
nees for the Presidential office, and also in many cases asking 
whether it is true, as was quite widely published, that during 
his candidacy for ihe governorship of this State he was generally 
indorsed by the ministers of this city.

I t  is true that during his candidacy for the governorship Mr. 
Cleveland did receive largely of the confidence of the clergymen 
acting in their individual capacity. In ignorance of the facte 
concerning his private life, and believing that he gave promise 
of a pure and wise administration, many of them gave him 
their cordial support. But, while thus referring to the tru th  of 
the past, it is hut fair and right for us to add that since that 
time evidence has been laid before us which fairly and, as we 
believe, unanswerably impeaches not only the past, but also 
the more recent morality of Mr. Cleveland as respects both 
temperance and chastity. We willingly excuse ourselves from 
the unpleasant task of entering into details, which, however, 
are in our possession, and not as vague rumor, but in the form 
of positive and circumstantial statements by witnesses cogni
zant of that to which they testify.

The Rev. Dr. Van Bokkelen. rector of Trinity Episcopal 
Church, sent a similar letter to Bishop Huntington. A  friend 
of the rector said: “ The Rev. Dr. Van Bokkelen is interested 
in the matter, bnt desires to keep out of the papers. ” Several 
other clergymen were also unwilling to have their names used, 
but claim to be supported by a majority of their parishioners.

This letter is signed by twenty-nine ministers o f all 
denominations, but all ministers o f Buffalo, New York. 
Among the number we are proud to see the name of

our friend Dr. S. S. Mitchell, who is ever for justice and 
purity of life.

A  clergyman of our city has published a letter calling 
on the ministers o f Washington to  make a similar pro
test against crowning an impure life w ith honor and 
exalting profligacy to the Presidency.

Rev. Dr. Storrs, o f Brooklyn, falls in line with the  
clear utterance of true and noble sentiments.

I t  seems very clear, too, that since the nominations were made 
the character of the only other candidate who can by possibility 
be elected has received a fatal wound—fatal, that is. to any just 
aspirations on his part toward the Presidency. The suggestion 
that a man whose history is stained with admitted licentious
ness may yet properly and deliberately be put at the head of the 
nation must certainly be scouted. Forgiveness is one thing. 
Popular coronation is quite another. Ethics must surely take 
precedence of politics. I t  would seem to me. certainly, a" grave 
offence against the family, against the public honor for chaste 
womanhood, against the divine law of purity, against the essen
tial welfare of the State, to  contribute to elevate to the highest 
office in the gift of his countrymen a man with a loose woman 
in his train, and an illegitimate son. I  can hardly imagine any
thing of worse example to the multitudes of young men who 
are dangerously tempted, and who need whatever succor to their 
virtue may come from a supporting and imperative public sen
timent. I t  would seem to me to make the nation at large, if 
not the positive patron of lewdness, at least the careless apolo
gist for it. I t  would put dishonor upon the American name 
among all Christian peoples. I  cannot imagine that the con
science of the country has reached a point of numb weakness 
where such a thing is possible.

A  good and constant friend of The A lpha wrote the  
following private letter to a friend. He thought we  
might be interested in its perusal and sent us a copy. 
It seems to  our mind to set forth the aims and principles 
T he A lpha advocates so clearly and justly, with such a 
cheerful prophecy o f the future for mankin d, that we 
obtained consent for its publication, hoping our patrons 
may find it profitable reading as well as ourselves. In 
referring to  its editor, he says:

u * * * ghe jg a person who gives me the im 
pression of possessing a body unable to keep up w ith  
the bold and vigorous march of her mind, and it seems 
a pity she did not. possess more vital, physical force, as 
the willing instrument o f a superior will and an enlight
ened intellectuality. She has done and is doing a brave 
and a good work, and, i f  it be objected that her theories 
border too closely on the region of the impracticable 
and the transcendental, if, in short it  be thought by 
some or by many that her aim is too high, not only 
above what humanity can reach, but possibly beyond the 
true mark which it is desirable to reach, then it may 
be replied that the hunter must often aim above his ob
ject in order to strike it, when such object is at long and 
difficult range. So, whatever o f error, i f  any, The A lpha 
may teach or be thought to  teach in that direction, it  is 
not in the least likely to prove very injurious either to health 
or morals, to average humanity of this age and genera
tion, but what effect such teachings may have, w ill be 
quite in the contrary direction.

When too great or too general continence is seen to 
to be the result of The A lpha’s teachings, it may not 
perhaps become a difficult matter to persuade mankind
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to follow a more modified and lees radical formula! In 
my opinion the promulgation of the absolute or exact\ 
truth in this very important particular (supposing The 
A lpha has not already reached it), as in very many 
social and public problems, can be better and more 
safety left for the teachers of that purer and better 
age, which workers in The A l p ha  vineyard, though not 
in possession of all the secrets of nature, or in the inti
mate and especial confidence of their Originator, are, I  
think, materially assisting, according to their ability and 
opportunity, in bringing about, that age in the far future 
of our planet when the race has sufficiently advanced 
beyond its present status in moral strength and firmness, 
knowledge, wisdom, purity and power, to  render such 
teachings of what some might consider as nearer to I 
exact and absolute truth,to be either safe or practicable now.

Scarcely any legal enactments can be framed to suit 
the equitable requirements of all individual cases, and, 
even should we accredit our law-makers with greater 
wisdom and honesty than they seem to possess, we could, 
even then, only expect or desire them to enact laws 
which should work “ the greatest good to the greatest 
number” and having in their view the actual condition 
of society, and the probability of their enforcement 
where such laws are to become operative. To reason 
otherwise, and to desire all laws to be made exactly and 
absolutely perfect in the abstract, is to suppose a different 
and far more perfect condition of society than now ex
ists anywhere on earth, and such laws would, if  now 
enacted, be to  a large extent inoperative, and therefore 
inimical to the best interests of the society they were 
intended to  benefit.

In that happier future, which, if eternal progression, 
here and hereafter, be a fact, is bound to  come, leas law 
and larger liberty will then be safer and better for the 
State as well as for the individual. The average of the 
strength, purity and intelligence having then so much 
advanced, that in about that proportion, better law and 
leas of it will become practicable for the protection of 
the State or the individual, as law is not tor the wise, 
tiie just and the virtuous, but for the ignorant and vicious. 
Should it be thought that this analogy is against the 
promulgation of The A l p h a ’s  theories, I  would say, 
not so, and for the reason that we may advance and dis
cuss a theory, and, if deemed only abstractly right (but 
unfitted for present general acceptance and practice), we 
should not hesitate to promulgate it, and thereby educate 
the people up to that point where laws appropriate to each 
theory can become practicable, as theory must almost 
always precede action, as investigation most or should 
always precede conclusion.

And this is peculiarly true, as relates to this subject, 
where, although a  taw cannot as well become operative 
yet, by proper agitation, attention can be called to the 
subject, an intelligent theory formulated and entertained 
and a  better social condition, at least, approximated, 
consistent with such theory, where an arbitrary legal 
enactment would, in this age, only antagonize and faiL

So let us teach, even if it be thought by some to  be 
only approximate methods, that which promisee to  ele
vate, d ig n ify , cheer, and ennoble our common humanity, 
leaving the consideration of what some may deem more

I absolutely perfect laws and theories for the bright dawn
ing of that millennial day when the teachings of a more 
exact and absolutely perfect truth shall become prac
ticable, beneficial and in harmonious accord with the 
more perfected social, moral, intellectual and physical 
status of our kind; that day when mankind shall have 
become wise enough, to discover absolute truth and 
strong enough, to be entrusted with its exemplification 
in all their public and private, social and sexual rela
tions; that day when the statutes, habits and cus
toms of our kind shall have accustomed themselves 
much more nearly to the divine or natural laws of our being. 
Then will we teach and practice the absolute, and not as 
now, a relative good. “ Heaven is not reached at a sin
gle bound,” and in order that we may reach that condi
tion finally, may we not avail ourselves of any and all 
practicable means, and especially those most vital and 
nearest to us, which seem most likely to advance us to
ward that condition, even, although such agencies may 
be but relatively good.

The absolute in almost any direction of frail human 
thought or effort is much more rarely discovered than 
is supposed by the unthinking, and they who spend their 
precious time in picking flaws with the fallible theories 
of mankind, without themselves discovering and 
proclaiming better ones to substitute for them, but, with 
cynical aspect, stand idly waiting for their perfect ideal 
to  appear, seem to me to be in imminent danger of 
witnessing the short and somewhat grotesque, proeeson 
of life pass by—and they with it—without the sat
isfaction or possible reward of having assisted in the 
ceremonies or of having benefitted the world by their 
short residence in it.

To some fault-finders, then, we say, is i t  not better, 
much better, to join the force of your influence and en- 

I ergies, your confidence and moral and material support 
I to that which seems, to you, in the category of rela- 
I lively right, and while working with, the current exert 
I the potent influence of your superior wisdom in deflect
ing it  still more nearly towards tru th  as it is in you?

And among the very best of the, a t least relatively, 
good, must be named the aims and objects of The Al
p h a ,  and we, therefore, invite and urge all lovers of 
parity, temperance and rightliving to hold up the hands 

I of the brave spirits whose hearts are evidently in this 
I work and enable The A l p ha  to extend the borders of 
jits pleasant and purifying visits, until, like some sweet,
I strong breeze from, a  clearer clime, it shall be enabled to 
I yet more materially assist in clearing away the intellect- 
I nal fogs and social miasmas—time honored and sacred 
I though some of them may be held to be—which have so 
I long enslaved and diverted the best energies of our 
I race. _______________ _ O ccasio n al.

Two figures long familiar to theatre-goers will be seen 
I no more behind the footlights. Heath has taken Frank 
IS. Chanfran and the light of reason hasgone from John 
I McCullough. One was a popular character actor and 
I the other the lending tragedian on the American stage.
I Chanfran died at a  ripe old age, and McCullough was

I stricken down in the prime of a  vigorous manhood, a 
victim to b a t living. His candle horned at both ends. 
—National Republican.
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TO THE GIRLS WHO ARE TO BE WIVES AND 
MOTHERS.

Dear Girls: There is so much for you to learn that I 
almost shrink from my self-imposed labor of love in lay
ing the details of these duties before you. You, doubt
less, could you realize the extent of what is required of 
you, would equally shrink from the burden laid upon 
you with your sex. But I  hope you will live to thank 
God, who has allowed you to be women, and thus given 
you greater opportunities for spiritual progress.

The first and most necessary of all things for you to 
learn is self-control. In all the range of qualities to be 
assiduously cultivated self-control is, for you, by far the 
most important. One is not fit to rule others if one 
cannot govern one’s self, therefore, not fit to be a 
mother. u Nor yet a father,” you would say to me. 
And that is true, but you see I  am not writing to pros
pective fathers; therefore, I  have now no words for them.

To resume: il He that ruleth his own spirit is greater 
than he who taketh a city.” Begin at once. Check 
every hasty word—yes, even every hasty thought. The 
external control is good, and does good; but the internal 
is better. Oh, far better, as you will fiud when it is 
gained. To be silent when hot words leap to your lips 
in reply to injurious speech or action to yourself, is what 
you must learn if there would be peace in the house
hold. To so restrain, control and educate yourselves 
that there is no desire to say those hot words, not even 
the feeling that such words can exist, brings peace to 
you—to others if there can be peace—but to you most 
certainly, leaving only in your heart a profound pity for 
those who lack the self-control which you, by hard labor, 
will have acquired.

You all remember the young wife with the hasty tem
per who went to the old witch for a charm to regain her 
husband’s love ? And, perhaps, you remember that the 
witch gave her a bottle of water, of which, when her 
husband found fault with her, she was to take a sip and 
hold it in her mouth, without swallowing it, while she 
could count one hundred. And the effect ? Well, she 
thus being unable to reply hastily to his unkind words 
he became ashamed to use them, and by and by came 
back love and with it peace.

Yet a wife must not be a slave in submission. Slaves 
make tyrants, you know, and loving women do not 
desire to so injure their husbands, to so wrong them in 
their spiritual nature. Therefore, while there should be 
no wrangling, no hot, hasty words, there must be firm
ness in right doing, perfect equality in the relation to 
each other of husband and wife. Where the husband 
is not willing that this should be the wife should deter
minedly, earnestly, firmly and gently take her position 
and maintain it. I am supposing always that the hus
band has sense; sense of propriety, sense of decency, 
sense of right and wrong. Bee to it, my dear girls, 
that your love is given wisely, for woe unto the women 
who marry fools or born tyrants; their lot will be hard 
and- there will be no remedy. Y  et even such a lot will 
be wonderfully bettered by entire self-control on your 
part.

Besides, when we look at the matter in a colder, more 
selfish light, self-control gives one so greatly the advan

tage in all contests, wordy or otherwise. Very neces
sary, too, you will find it in the management of domes
tics, who, in general, are, I  regret to say, the cause of 
many serious pains in one’s temper and discordances in 
the home.

Therefore, you cannot too early begin to learn this 
most useful lesson, and you cannot continue its study 
too late for your own good and the benefit of those by 
whom you are surrounded.

There are those who control their words but irritate 
by their looks. This comes of the lack of inward control 
and it is this inward control, this education of the heart 
I  wish to press upon you as invaluable in all the affairs 
of life, in the household primarily, and thence by radia
tion throughout all your life’s doings.

-Is the task too hai d ? Am I  requiring too much ? 
You will not find it so when the lesson is fully learned. 

How smoothly will run the wheels of life! How charm
ing will be your reward ! Smiles instead of frowns, 
and inwardly, the peace that satisfieth. You do not 
know how much it means, and cannot know until you 
hold it. Strive for it, dear girls, gain it, and may all 
blessings follow you in its possession.

Emma A. W ood.

DR. ALABASTER ON ADULTERY.
THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY ATTACKED 

FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. John Alabaster, pastor of Meridian Street M. E. 
Church, preached last night on the subject of “ Adultery,* ’ 
the discourse being the seventh of a series on the Ten 
Commandments. A very large congregation was pres
ent. During the course of his sermon, and when about 
to conclude, Dr. Alabaster said:

“ God forgive that I  should be ready to believe evil 
of any man, much less to say i t ; but if there is any 
ground for the oft-repeated stories concerning one of 
the candidates for the presidency, if thirty ministers in 
his own city are not liars, then this nation is to-day dis
graced. With the great political party which nominated 
him I can sympathize, on the supposition that these 
things are true but were then unknown. But whether 
all is true or not, the party have the right to insist upon 
the withdrawal of such a candidate, and the people of 
this great Christian land have the right to protest against 
holding up such an example before the young men of 
America. This is not a question of party. I t  is a ques
tion of common decency. It is a question that touches 
every home in the land. I t  touches every parent, every 
young man, every young woman, every wife and every 
daughter. I  say it plainly, a man for President of this 
great republic should, in matters of chastity, be, like 
Caesar’s wife, above suspicion. The temperance ques
tion, the tariff question, and all other questions are 
secondary to the question of pure homes. The bare pos
sibility of lodging a libertine in the White House ought 
to send a shudder through every family in the land. 
As a husband, as a parent, as the son of my mother, as 
a lover of my country, as a friend of all that is pure, and 
as a Christian minister, I  solemnly protest against such 
a possibility.”—Indianapolis Journal, October IliA
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ETC. i considered the greatest enenik* to the Rtyobfe, Amm* 
inch has these penoui is M. Leon K iduf, editor of 1 / i>t 
mnlatesl

Tbe great question of tbe day everywhere is the

CULLED FROM THE FRENCH REVIEWS, ETC.
Tbe French League for Woman’s Rights, which lias these persons 

for its honorary president Victor Hogo, thus formulates Femme*f who says tbe school is more necessary ts 
its doctrine; I French women can be emancipated front priestly mm

I trol and judge for themselves bow to vote; and he nib

most eminent thinkers, oar most reoowned writers, oar j 
greatest statesmen have pronounced in favor of a prompt JDreU de* Femme*, September, gives an a^ovt
revision of oar restrictive laws, which weigh so heavily ^  the unveiling of the statue of George Ban: ha roue* 
on one-half of humankind, particularly on wives and ! Dudevant) at La Gbitre, August 10. The stayer of 
mothers. j La Chdtrc made the first remarks, reeoanring tbe goyfl

I t  cannot be denied that woman occupies neither in j *he had done in Sbhant, and thanking tbo«e who ksl 
society nor in the family the pla/*e which ss legitimately j conceived the happy idea of raising a statue to in  
her doe. Everywhere she is inferiorized; everywhere! memory, M. Aiieoe Horusaye, in the name of tb* 
she is sacrificed. The code makes of her a minor and an in- i Socide de* gem deUUret, andM. LMpit, irj the name of 
capable; custom makes her a) most a slave. They demand: the Society of Dramatic Authors, marie very dhrxm

the mother equal to that of the father. ] brated writer.
3. Re-establishment of divorce. I I  should Bke to gave entire die speech of VL krone
t  Right to inquire into die paternity of an iflegiti' Hnuaeaye, but qsoe forbids. A  beautiful letter farm 

mate child. I Victor lingo was read by a friend who represent^ bast
5. Progressive initiation of woman into political life.} “ The Academy refused to  be represented, being a
6. Same standard of morality for both sexes; w hat' woman who was to be honored, and tbe Academy b t  t

is excusable in one most not be blamalde—so m e tim es horror of women, especially of illustrious women.*’ 
even criminal—in the other. I says Ze D nil de* Femme*.

7. Abolition of regulated prostitution ; immediate] ----------------------- -
closing of all Losses o f debauch ; suppression of tbe I h .  L. A tw cnr, of the French navy, thus smut vj 
poliee i roproperly known by the title police de* moexrs. ] the effects of alcohol in the human body and in tbe

stioo appears immorality, depravity, dnuke*- 
moral debasement; in the second, brritsT

byj
__ _____________________________ _

city or her wilL j first generstioa
9. Free access of woman to all the profeeaens and w *  and

careen for which she is capable, in the same degree a*: drunkenness, mama and general pandyns; in t k d v i  
man, and after similar examinations as to the Beoesaaar i hipochcsadnacaltendiMicaeSjitrnyhoinainaandlMwmofal 
capability and fitness. * ‘impulses; in the fourth, intellect but Bttle devefaped,

10. Rigorous application, without distinction of sex,ithe child stupid or idiotic and wretched, does not reach 
of the economic formula: Equal work, equal wages. | manhood. This is the true and ksrU  picture rf tie

a e tic le  m . j ravage* made by alcohol in the pfcyacal comtitunutf
v  _. i. .. .- ,  - , ------1 of the descendants of the drinker; if you aid to tintEvery person without distinction of rewdenee, nation-La.. »* . - . - . . . - . *■I;i  ̂ ~ y i of every kind introduced into the tamer.a litj or sex, who accepting the above and engage to] .  . - .« - >•. « »_j, ̂  .. ^  . r °  , cne ; dmroyiBg tbe moon of the twwtmm and v ie , vrmsmzsubscribe something every year, way become a mem- - >- . ,« j ____ t— ,  -, . . . 6 j  j  9 j  i rum, degrading paternal aumrwity, dcnswjlinsg rtsM

tagoe.̂  . , _ . . j hood, drying up the verv scarce* of fife, vouwjfibecw-hood, drying up 1 
vinced that the pnsaon for alcohol is an avfcJ marge, 
and that the dnmlrwd is a criminal unworthy d c lomt 
o f father; sacred name to which b  attached duties he 
is incapable of fidfiffiag

Xo y r id  sum imposed (give what you please). A 
payment of one hundred francs (twenty dollars) con
stitutes a fife member.

Address all applications and subscriptions to M. Leon 
Richer, Xo. 4, Kne des Deux G ins, Paris, France.

Mujl H c n r n n  A c c u n  has addressed a petition | Tie  remit of the enumeration of the P arian  p*f«- 
to the Congress of Versailles that the right of women \ lation, according to the u s m  of 1881,j* t pubfisud, 
to vote may be made a part of the constitution (now gives the fotkmnmg figures:
being revised). Many persons while folly beheriag in Te a h s g  counts 9^24 men and 1^497 v n a . 
the right o f women to vote, yet contend that for France j ^artiste, painters, actors, h r  - are rf
the time has not yet come. The great majority o f the j whom am 22,462 men and 20,164 women ; mvmfemd 
women bring under the control ao f the priests it would jpubficarts are represented by 6^£4nsen and ŷ iĥ womfaL 
be virtually giving the votes to the priests, and they are] Ze Drmt da Femme* rooaria. “ B y ihk it may k
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seen that careers of the higher orders number almost as 
many women as men. Instruction, arts, soienoe and 
letters do not so exclusively belong to the masculine sex.”

• Emma A. W ood.

A REPLY.
I  have just read the letter in the September A lpha 

from Eliza B. Burnz, regarding the use of prudential 
checks (or pretendves) in the cases of women who cannot 
roar their families, or would not wish to do so, but do not 
feel willing to sacrifice themselves to the lustful desires 
of their husbands. A few questions and thoughts pre
sent themselves to my mind, which may suggest some-1 
thing to some one who has only looked on one side of 
the subject.

lias one ever a right to do evil or to become know
ingly even a passive actor in an evil deed, that the 
selfish passions of another may be gratified ? Is it the 
lesser evil to deliberately do a wrong to one’s self, lest a 
possible wrong might come to another ?

The one possession above all others that a woman is 
responsible for entirely is herself. She is responsible 
to herself and the rest of the world. She has no more 
right to abuse herself or her own powers than she has 
to abuse the person of another. Neither has she any 
right to submit to the passive abuse of herself by another, 
if it be in her power to prevent it. She has no right to 
sacrifice or compromise principle for peace sake. Every 
time she sacrifices herself or her principles for peace 
sake, merely, or that the selfishness of another may be 
satisfied, she has done a wrong to herself, for which she 
will, at some time in the great future, hold herself severely 
responsible, but which she can never undo. She has 
done a wrong to the other person in helping, by further 
indulgence, to pervert still more an already perverted 
desire. She has done a wrong to society by encourag
ing one, already too much inclined to evil, to persevere 
still further in the* exercise of his wrong propensities, 
and thus to set a bad example to the young and weak, 
and silently influence all who may be associated with the 
evil-doer in every-day life. By every wrong act per
mitted, she blunts her own sensibility, and degrades 
herself in her own estimation and in the estimation of 
the good and true in this world and the angel world.

A woman’s own person is sacred, and no profane 
touch should ever be allowed to defile it under any 
circumstances. I f  a man must go through purgatory 
before he can outgrow the base conditions corn with 
him, it is no mercy or kindness to him to bear him 
company.

Better far that a woman be true to herself and leave 
her husband, or let him leave her, if he will, and place 
her children in the care of the institutions provided by 
the State, if she cannot care for them, than to live in 
prostitution with any man.

“ To do right because it is right,” let come wbat will, 
can never cause regret either in this world or the world 
to follow. The way may be hard, but if one is upheld 
by the consciousness of right doing, the obstacles may be 
surmounted with comparative ease. B ut more than all 
other considerations is this: We can never estimate the 
good that comes to us or others from a right act; and

every aot done beoause it is right goes to build up a 
character of strength and beauty and nobility, of which 
the owner may justly be proud.

“ Nothing great is lightly won,
Nothing won is lost.

Every goorl deed rightly done,
Will repay the cost.”

R ita Belle.
B urlington, N. J., Sept. 22,1884.

PROHIBITION IN IOWA.
It is now three months since the “Kennedy Prohibition 

L aw ” went into oti'ect in this State, and wo are already 
enabled to notice that much good is resulting from its 
passage; good which cannot be overestimated, and, if 
upheld by succeeding legislators, will bring about a new 
era of financial prosperity, social improvement and 
moral elevation.

The willingness and promptness with which most of 
the saloon-keepers retired from business surprised even 
the best friends of the movement. Many of them closed 
their doors before the law went into effect (July 4th), 
and nearly all were closed on that day. The few excep
tions in the largest cities have been vigorously pros
ecuted by the “ Temperance Alliance,” and rapidly 
exterminated by the convictions and heavy fines which 
followed.

One difficulty in enforcing entire prohibition is, that 
liquor-sellers in outside cities, notably Chicago, offer to 
send that liquor in wooden cases “ marked merchandise, 
drugs, or anything you wish ;” thus insuring its delivery, 
although railroad and express companies are prohibited 
from forwarding liquors excepting to persons authorized 
to sell the same for purposes mechanical, etc.

By taking advantage of this lawless privilege, old 
topers are enabled to continue their course of dissipation. 
B ut the saloon—the factory where boys and young men 
were converted into drunkards, criminals, and paupers, 
where recruits were prepared for the poor-house and 
prison—the saloon is closed, and if kept closed, what 
true welfare and happiness, what real peace it insures 
to incoming generations. Our physicians and druggists 
as a class are men of honor, and we have little or none 
of the “ saloon drug store” predicted by the misguided 
opponents of the cause.

The W. C. T. U. still continue their noble work, a 
prominent feature of which is the maintenance of “ The 
Benedict Home,” a refuge for fallen women, located at 
l)es Moines.

If  prohibition were to become general throughout the 
United States, we might discern in the near future a 
day when the ranks of the fallen (of both sexes), now 
being thinned by the devastation of sin and death, would 
cease to be recruited from the homes of the professedly 
upright, and immorality in its countless forms, with all 
manner of licentiousness, might be banished from our 
fair country forever. “ ’Twere a consummation devoutly 
to be wished;” and surely if we all do our part, we may 
not only hope but realize that—

“A better day is coming,
The morning draweth on,
When girded right, with holy might,
Will overthrow the wrong.”

P anora, I owa. E. P. J ones.
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MORAL. COURAGE.
How prone we are to overestimate onr moral courage. 

We see the want of it in others; we speak of it in terms 
of pity or reproach, not dreaming of the extent of the 
deficiency in ourselves. Theoretically, no one is a  cow
ard ; practically, we are all cowards, differing only in 
degree.

We map out for ourselves a course of morals, believ
ing we can maintain i t  under all circumstances. We 
are like the physical coward who fights bears, in imagi
nation, under every conceivable difficulty and comes off 
victorious; but once put Drain on his track and be shows 
the white feather. m

Let us, for instance, be placed in a situation where 
onr code of ethics would require ns to speak the troth 
fearlessly, yet, know by so doing, that we shall alienate 
a friend’ or give a bitter enemy opportunity to raise a 
scandal and set the tongues of all the Grandies to wag
ging ; the most of us will pause to think, then hesi
tate to act, and finally seek some excuse for evading the 
unpleasant duty, while the truly courageous moralist 
will see only duty, and abandoning all thoughts of self 
carry out his principles to the letter.

The point I  would make is this : That moral as well 
as physical courage is susceptible of cultivation, and] 
that we can only cultivate it under practical testa. Sol 
long as we continue to run from danger we shall remain 
cowards. What but the want of moral courage causes 
the woman who wants an hour of quiet communion 
with herself to feign s:ckness or absence when callers 
come? I f  the ample truth were told would notthesen-l 
able caller learn to respect the rights of her friend and j 
retire gracefully, only requesting to be informed when 
a call would be agreeable ? We shall find if  we study 
this question that the more unpleasant a duty seems the 
more imperative its fulfilment.

We often think circumstances justify us in telling 
some little falsehood to enable us to evade a duty, 
when really those circumstances require only the simple 
tru th  to aid us in doing that duty.

I  would especially enjoin on the young of both sexes j 
who are forming acquaintances with a view to matrimony, j 
to  treat each other with the utmost candor. Candor is j 
the subtratum of true politeness.

Young woman, if your admirer asks: u Is the smell 
of a cigar offensive to you ? ” or, “  Would you mind if I 
I  smoked in your presence ? ” do not say, * Not at all,” 
while inwardly wishing the weed had never grown,, 
that cigars had never been invented, or that he had 
never acquired the vile habit of smoking, because you ] 
wish to be polite and agreeable. Depend upon it  this \ 
kind of politeness never pays.

The maiden who receives visits from a gentlemanly,! 
kind-hearted man, but finds her nature is such that she j 
can never respond to his affections and fears his feelings 
will be wounded if she tells him so, and therefore says 
father or mother objects, or resorts to any other subter- j 
fuge rather than reveal the truth, does wrong. I f  she j 
feels guilty for having led him on to a declaration of 
his love the only way to atonement is by a frank con- j 
fessaon of the fault, and not by any vicarious method, i 
When the first shock of grief or disappointment is over]

the manly man will respect her frankness and she will 
stand higher in his esteem than a moral coward eoald 
possibly do. And the young man who finds he is pay
ing bis addresses in the wrong quarter should withdraw 
in an honorable, dignified manner, not discontinue Mb 
visits, trusting time will reveal what he is too cowardly 
to tell her. Such a one, though he may afterward ac
quire a seat in Congress, will ever remain, in the mind 
of the woman so grossly wronged, a contemptible poppy.

When I  learn that a friend has deceived me out of 
deference to my feelings I  am humiliated, if not ex
asperated, for my judgment, common sense and good 
nature have been disparaged. And these little fraud* 
are discovered much oftener than their perpetrates* 
would like to believe. Brother and aster cowards, who 
deprecate the evils of sham and hypocrisy, remember 
that moral courage is the weapon to slay these giant*.

Grahavvellr, Fla. Mbs. R. A. Blodgot.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Wranueo. W a ,  O e L  6, MM.

E d ito r  or T h e  Alph a  : Some readers of Th e  Alpha car 
not bat feel deeply sorry that the editor of T h e  Alpha  M i  
see fit to indorse the “ Word to Women’’ of Mrs. Li remora. 
For many of us it has been hard enough to hare such mea as 
T. W. H'igginson and James Freeman Clarke indorse the aom- 
ination of a man, to nominate whom is an insult to emy gmi 
man and woman in the nation. Bat when Mis. Livenem 
counsels women to v a t  far Blaine because St. John can not be 
elected, we feel that matters are dark indeed. For mysdf I 
have not been accustomed to choose the leaser of two evfln, tot 

I rather to try to do the right, regardless of consequences.
There are many men in and oat of the Republican party to

day who regard Mr. Blaine as a dangerous man. in that he cnee 
more for self than fo r any other thing in the world, country in
cluded. Such men are anxiously asking themselves which vfl 
damage the country most, the success of the party which they 
feel was largely responsible for our civil war, or the saeeess of 
the other party, which made such a glorious record during Use 
war. hut since has degenerated into a self-seeking party, depend
ing entirely upon its past record for its claim upon the suffrages 
of men. Thank God for the dear, pore sight of many women 
who, if they had the right of suffrage to-day. would elect to the 
highest office in our nation the only candidate who is dean and 
pure, and represents a dean, pure, progressive party, a party 
with a high, nnsdfish aim, a party which win he grandly suc
cessful this fall if it cast no more than 30.000 rotes. SL John 
is but another name for purity, and votes cast far him and pro
hibition are votes cast for “God and home and native t o l T

Alu ba  Collcb.

Hxllhuest, W . T_ Sept- 30th. 1884.
Dear Dr . Wesslow : I nave just read the woman s appeal 

to the New York Sun. and resolutions of the M. E. S. against 
the election of Grover Cleveland as President, and gladly respond 
to the sentiments expressed. One is forcibly reminded of those 
-  bad women ” which it is claimed win swamp the pods in the 
possible day of equal suffrage, and the way they become bad 
women. Two-thirds of the Christian work of the wodd is done 
by women. A  large share of the journalism of the country is 
credited to women. These resolutions are sent out on the evi
dence that women exert no small influence, even without the 
ballot, in the political arena. A few months since one of our 
leading religions newspapers opposed to woman suffrage con
tained an article ridiculing her right to vote. In the same copy 
was another article written by a woman; an able, intelligent 
consideration of one of the most profound subjects of legislation 
before the country, and proposing a remedy by law of one of the 
most perplexing evils of the times. O, yes, they are very glad 
to get our influence; they are willing that we should shoulder 
the burdens of *■ badness” imposed on the world chiefly by men: 
they like to have us volunteer advice in their perplexing situa
tions. and when any of us hit upon some effective plan o f rem
edy, they do not hesitate to appropriate it as their own, to n
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into laws, ideas which perchance first sprang from woman's heart 
and brain, vote on them, carry the day, receive in return a 
pocket full of money, much local honor, and great glory among 
all the nations of the earth, for a set of smart men, (whether 
they are good it is not thought worth while to enquire). but 
never a bit of recognition or remuneration, in any just, legal, 
public, equal sense of the terms, to the good women by whose 
efficient labors, equally with men, this Government has become 
one of the “ grandest, greatest, and noblest the world has ever 
known. ” For if a woman has done nothing else towards it, she 
has cooked the dinners on the strength of which the man has 
“ worked out his poll tax.”  To be sure a reward awaits them in 
heaven; but that is not enough. God's will is to be done on 
earth as well as in heaven. But those bad women I I t  is doubt
less these which are keeping the good ones out of their dues, 
because if we were only all thoroughly innocent and angelic to 
the highest degree, absolutely perfect, without spot or blemish, 
or any such thing, no doubt men would invite us to vote, and 
not allow us the disgrace of inviting ourselves. One thing is 
sure; if men who trample women under foot, thus making bad 
women of them, are put into office, we swear that we will retali
ate in the name of the avenging God of Hosts, who is on the 
woman's side, and who, when His chariot wheels do move, will 
crush all before Him. We will have our revenge—a word as 
sweet to a woman as to a man—by bringing a crowd of these bad 
women to the polls, effectually bribed to vote badness into ever
lasting hell. Those bad women shall go to the polls in the day 
we vote. Yes, they shall. Every good woman will be seen with 
a kept mistress on oue arm, a prostitute on the other, a seduced 
maiden with her baby walking behind, and in front, her wash
woman leading a “ gang of young ’uns,” whose father puts an 
enemy into his brain that steals away his heart, and beckoning 
to the Mormon wife to come along too—five bad woman to one 
good one (if there’s enough to go round,) going to the polls to 
vote. Ho men sneeringly ask, what will you bribe them with? 
And well they may, for we have no money. Voting will not in
crease that. IVe are well dressed, but that is mostly as walking 
advertisement columns of our husband’s money. F ine apparel 
dofes not signify that we could bribe with money. We could 
not bribe with promises of office, because we could not make a 
bad woman, who had sometime ruined a man. believe that any
body would vote for her. A  similarly bad man is frequently 
put into office, and that is nothing, but nobody would be so rash 
as to risk the affairs of government in the hands of a bad woman. 
We would bribe them with the sweet word, pardon, with promise of 
recognition in society, and the restoration of the heart of the 
father to his cnildren; we would bribe them with the assurance 
that they should rule in high office of love, ministers of joy and 
peace, and comfort to “ bad ” hearts the world over, if they will 
vote for free love, with free lust lawed out of i t ; for legalized 
love with legalized lust lawed out of that; for nature’s free 
drink with the rot poison lawed out of it; for free kindergartens, 
and free schools for young mothers on the duties of maternity, 
established out of the overflowing funds of the Treasury, that 
woman’s home industry and economy helped to  fill, while her 
husband mayhap was out bribing bad men into office. But-you- 
can't-vote-you-see, we are told. Then we will do the next best 
thing—keep up such a dinging about men’s ears that they will 
wish we did to stop our noise, unless they put good men into 
office of the same sort as they would of women, were they eligi
ble to office. E . B. Sh e p h e r d .

NATIONAL FR EE K IN DERGARTEN BUILDING 
B AZAAR AND FA IR .

WITH EDUCATIONAL EX H IB IT, IN  MASONIC TEM PLE, COMMENC
ING THANKSGIVING DAY, NOVEMBEK 27, AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M ., 
AND CONTINUING T IL L  DECEMBER 2, 1884.

Contributions solicited for the
I. Publishers' Table.—Books, Games, Stationery.

II . A rt Table.—Paintings, Chromos, F ine Fancy Work.
II I .  Foreign Table.
IV . Army and Navy Table.
V. Department Tables.—Gifts from Government Em 

ployees and the District generally.
VI. Druggists’ Table.—A t the suggestion of one of the 

Profession.
V II. Kindergarten Table.—Contributions from Pupils, Pa

rents, and Teachers.
V III. Home-made Candy Table and contributions from

Confectioners. *

*5

IX. Manufacturers’ Stand, including Sewing Machines, 
Organs, etc.

X. Flower Arbor.
X I. Refreshment Tables.

X II. Christmas Tables.
Contributions in money are also solicited, as we need over 

§20,000. The building will be presented to  the District of Co
lumbia for the Free Kindergarten work.

L ouisa P ollock.

T H E  TEM PTER.
BY M. B. F .

Out in the day or night,
Whither to roam,

Goes the Betrayer light—
Into  whose home ?

Where let love-glances beam,
Casting new deal,

Weaving seductive scheme,
V irtue to  steal ?

For whom false vow and sigh,
Winningly he,

To anew gratify 
Unchastity ?

Shame to the fathers when,
Where he may go,

Shame to the mothers then,
W hite as the snow,

Whom of such humankind,
Welcome at hearth—

Better their daughters find 
Death at their birth.

May his bride’s honor rate,
Like to his, flown;

Be like his victim ’s fate,
His daughter’s own.

Never is innocence 
“ Ruined through lore,”

Knoweth Omnipotence 
Dwelling above.

Only is innocence 
Ruined by m an;

Pardon not his offence,
God, though Thou can !

Till Thine example’s voice,
Godlike restraint,

Changes from passion’s choice 
To virtue’s vent;

And men in  righteousness 
Panoplied quite,

Lord, guide by mightiness 
Boy-lives aright.

For in such holiness,
Thy word has saith,*

Virtue shall ne 'er possess 
Ruin, nor death.

*St John, VHI:7.
[N ote.—This poem was, a t personal request, published in 

connection with a reprint of “ Strayed From V irtue’s P ath ,”  
on January 17,1878. I t  was suggested by it.—M. B. F .
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LIST OF BOOKS
Published by the Moral Education Society, and 

or sale at the Office of

T H E  A L P H A ,
N o. 1 G ra n t P la c e ,

W a sh in g to n , D . € .

THE IMPORTANCE OF KNOWLEDGE CON
CERNING THE SEXUAL NATURE.

A Suggestive Essay.
By Gertrude Hrrz.

Price, 25 cents.

A NEW TRACT— _____
A NEW SERMON FROM AN OLD TEXT.

“  Increase, multiply, and replenish  the 
earth.”

By Parson Jonesb^e.
Price 5 cents.

PARENT AT# LEGACIES.
By Caroline B . Win>low, Af. D.

Price 5 cents.

A HIGHER VIEW OF L IFE .
By B. F. Feiherolf.

Price 5 cents

THE RELATION OF THE MATERNAL 
FUNCTION TO THE WOMAN INTELLECT. 

B y A ugusta  Co o per  B ristol .
Price 10 cents.

^LA IN , SOBER TALK ABOUT OUR SEXUAL  
NATURES.

B y N .L  B oyd.
Price 10 cents.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE.
B t A . E  N kwtoy .

This pam phlet of 17 pages contains scientific 
suggestions to parents relative to system atic 
methods of m oulding the character of children 
before birth. Price 25cents.

T H E  ____  _____
CANCER AT THE HEART;

a  n n c o c a a
B Y __________

FREDERIC A. HINCKLEY.
Resident M inister. Free Religions  S ociety , Prcrr- 

dence. Rhode Island
P ries  10 cen ts.

TH E MYSTERY. AND HITHERTO AND BE
YOND

T w o essays rend before th e W ashington M oral 
Education Society .

BT n s  B T I U O L I A I O I .
T hese essa ys are th e re m it o f ten  years' study  

e l i t e  r e lg m *  o f a ll amftons and a ll ages* and  
show  how  constant h as h em  th e f f f o t i s r m g  
a la e *he fem in in e elem en t fta rrMgftsne w orship, 
and fm t a s th ey h a re  snrceeded h as clrR laaflsn  
a d n a c ed  and m ch  Horn th e  t t r m s t r r  h r t f  o f 
m an hns w a st e d  th e lie n , hw m anlty h as b l l i a  
hash in to  dasftmess and barbarism .

P rice Id cen ts. F or sa le  a t th e  oMc* o f T u  
Ajlpola,  1 O m n i W aco. W ashington, D . C .

H E R E D I T Y  A N D  T B A V 8 M 1 8 8 I O R  
B T  M R S. MARY L  G R IF F IT H .

P rice S cen ts.

S U G G E S T IO N S  T O  M O T H E R S ;
_____ mu

W H AT C H ILD R EN  SH O U LD  KNOW .
Price id  cents*

T H E  TO BACCO V IC E
W ITH SU G G E ST IO N S H O W TO  OVERCOM E  

B y R a n d a n  I c L .  d n r a n h
P rice Id cen ts.

A  PRIVATE LETTER
TO PARES IA  PnYnACtANN AND MEN PRIN

CIPALS OP R R O O IA  
Band i f m a m n a  

By Randm
A p b n h b d n l  t n m n  on  ooxonl echam and  

n m r v n h a d  R t  op oom aH taooottona

THE ALPHA. [November^  1884-]

DISINHERITED CHILDHOOD.
BY

MAY WRIGHT SEW ALL.
Price 10 cents.

THE RELATION OF THE SEXES.
By F rederick  A. H inckley.

Price 10 cents.
THE NEW POWER FOR THE NEW AGE. 

By Mrs . E. L. Mason.
Price 10 cents.

MARRIAGE—ITS DUTIES AND DANGERS 
By Mr s. H arriett*: R Shattuck.

Price 10 cents.

FOREWARNED AND FOREARMED.
By Mrs. G eokovaba Kirby.

Price 5 cents.
BLACK SHEEP.

By
C. B . W.

Price 5 cents.

THE LOST NAME 
“ Onr Mother a  bo art in Heave*.”

B y E yklbkx L . Masoy.
Price 10 cents.

FOR GIRLS.
B y  Mr s . S hkphkrd.

Price H/K).
TALKS WITH MY PATIENTS.

.Hints on getting w ell and keeping w ell. By 
Ractiel B . G leason, M. D , w ith a portrait o f the 
author.

Price #1.00.

FOR SALE

TH E BETT E R W A Y ;
a n

Appeal to men in behalf of Homan Cnltnr* 
through a w iser parentage.

BY
A. E  NEW TON.

P rice 25 cen ts.

THE WOMAN QUESTION,
BY ELIZA BURT OABHLB,

Is a pam phlet of 26 pages, written In a clear, 1ngV 
cal style. The argument 1m  the higher nestis* 
and political equality with men Is frrefntahfe, aid 
claim s the attention of all progres*Ire and phi Isas 
thropic minds. Only by the equality and efnsadt 
nation of woman, can a race of noblemen in baht* 
he earth. Send for a copy.

Price, 10 cen ts; 12 copies for 41; 4# per id .
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE#

M AR R IAG E A N D  PARENTAGE,
ABO

The Sanitary and Physiological Laws for the 
Prod net ion of (children of finer health aad greater 
ability.

By a Physician and Sanitaria*,

M. L  HOLBROOK k  CO„
Publishers, New York.

For sale a t N o. 1, Grant Place, Washington,DC. 
Price *1.00.

rr iH E  MORAL EDUCATION SOCfCTT Of 
J . W ashington, w ill m eet at N o. I&A I S*r**tv 

the third W ednesday la each Month, s t t f d n t ,  
P.EL

o m e n s ;
Da. S c u f  A. E w ow ,.#.................P m d n t
M **.E l l e y M. O'Co b w b ......... )
Mi^ - E l e v M S s s iw o . . .  [T iw P r n lb iih
Mbs. H. B  J ohksoy....... ........... )
Mb*. E y b l b b b L . ....Vise-Pr^*4e«r,

s t L d p ,
X t t . E  F. P  P itts....... ..................Bee Secretary.
Db . Caboltyb B. W m i/s r ..........Cor. Secretary.
H s i .J s s n s A  G . J 'jr r .............. Tren»arer,
K s i  Rcth C. U iy iA os..............#,.A idM r#

T H E  N EW  L IF E  
B y  F bed ebic k  A . H i t c i m

Price TO cents.

M OTHER T R U T H 'S M ELO DIES.
B y  Mb s . D b . E  P . Mil l e r .

P rice tl-M .

FA T H E R 'S A D V IC E  TO E V ER Y  BO Y  
am b  ________

M OTHER’S  ADVICE TO E V E R Y  G IR L  
B y  Mb * D a. E  F . M iller .

P rice 10 cen ts each .

V IT A L  F O R C E  
B t  D b .  E  P . Mil ler

P rice M ce n ts .

CH RO NIC A N D  N ER V O U S D ISE A SE S O F  
W OM EN.

B y  D a .B m c a .
P r ice S t n r is .

TOKOLOGY, A BOOK TOR EVERY WOMAN.
A u a A f m n n ,  X. D.

Tea rik s  M H v d j M a k s  P d p s a c j  and I k r ta  
n d o s .

G h w e n b i B c m l v D p f C | d h  3 k m % b . O m  
thfSQfjt. Headache, r w i y  it  LA . Me.
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